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ASSEMBLY BILL # 31

INTRODUCED BY

R.C. THORNTON (AS AN INDIVIDUAL MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY)

A RESOLUTION Directing the Government Operations Committee to Consider
Deficiencies in the Current Elections Procedures, and to Bring Forth Changes at the Next
Assembly Meeting

THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION,

WHEREAS many portions of the current Graduate and Professional Student Association
elections procedures (located in the Bylaws) are of questionable efficacy or purpose;

NOTING THAT there have already been issues with the current elections process;

NOTING THAT the conclusion of this elections cycle will provide a strong foundation
and base of knowledge from which to make improvement;

BELIEVING THAT these changes should be made before the end of this school year;

DIRECTS the Committee on Government Operations to hold a thorough investigation of
this year’s elections process and the elections procedures;

REQUIRES that the Committee on Government Operations come forth at the next
Assembly meeting in April with a thorough report on the state of the elections process
and elections procedures, and to present any bills it deems necessary to amend the
elections procedures at that time.